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ABDICATING RESPONSIBILITY: THE UNPRINCIPLED USE
OF DEFERENCE IN LAVOIE V. CANADA

ALYN JAMES JOHNSON'
I. TheCa11adian
Charterof Rightsand Freedomsguaranteesthe rightsand freedomsset out in it subjectonly
1
to such reasonablelimitsprescribedby lawas can be demonstrablyjustified in a freeand democraticsociety.

Deferencemust not be carriedto the pointof relievingthe governmentof the burdenwhichthe Charterplaces
on ii of demonstratingthat the limits ii has imposedon guaranteedrights an: reasonableand justifiable.
Parliamenthas its role: to choosethe appropriateresponseto social problemswithinthe limitingframework
of the Constitution.But the courts also have a role: lo determine, objectivelyand impartially,whether
Parliament'schoicefallswithinthe limitingframeworkof the Constitution.The courtsare no more permitted
to abdicatetheir responsibilitythan is Parliament.2

I, INTRODUCTION

To entrench a bill of rights is to protect the individual by removing certain powers from
the state. As Wilson J. observes in R. v Morgenta/er,entrenchmentserves to "erect around
each individual,metaphoricallyspeaking, an invisible fenceover whichthe state will not be
allowed to trespass."3 But the Canadian experiment with entrenchment, The Canadian
Charierof Rights and Freedoms,4comes with a caveat in the form ofs. 1, which essentially
allows the state in certain circumstancesto violateenshrinedrights and freedomsin the name
of the greater good. The crucial questions in Charter disputes often revolve around s. I,
specifically whether impugned government actions are "reasonable limits" that are
"demonstrablyjustified." The courts are empowered to make the crucial determinations: it
is the courts, to quote Wilson J. from Morgentaleragain, that are called upon "to map out,
piece by piece, the parameters of the fence."5
In R. v. Oakes,the Supreme Court of Canada established a four-part test to deal with the
s. I component of a Charterclaim, and in this seminal case, Dickson C.J.C. demanded that
the state meet a "stringent standard of justification" before a violation of an entrenchedright
could be accepted.6 But in subsequent jurisprudence, the concept of deference to the
legislaturehas emerged-a concept that can lead to a temporaryadjustmentof the "stringent
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standard"of Oakes.1 Becausethis adjustmentcan workto the detrimentof individualrights,
a great deal of caution must be exercised when deference is invoked by the courts. In
particular,the specificcircumstancesthat can warrantdeferencemustbe carefullyestablished
and respected.Disturbingly,in a recent SupremeCourt of Canadacase, Lavoie v. Canada,8
the conceptof deferenceis invokedwithoutadequatecause.Indeed,in the majorityjudgment
in Lavoie, one senses that this concept is dangerouslyout of control. This comment will
examine this judgment in detail and will demonstrate that it contains an unprincipled
applicationof deference that compromisesthe integrityof the s. I analysis. In Lavoie, the
Court fails to provide the appellantsthe protectionthat is due to them under the Canadian
constitutionalarrangement- a failurethat, to borrowthe languageofMcLachlin J. (as she
then was) in RJR-MacDonald,amountsto an abdicationof responsibility.9
II, PRELIMINARYCONSIDERATIONS

The bulk of this commentwill consistof a detailedanalysisof the majority'sjudgment in
Lavoie. However,first a brief considerationof the relevanceof the issue of judicial review
and a discussionof the principlesof deference in SupremeCourt of Canadajurisprudence
will be provided.
A.

THE RELEVANCEOF THE ISSUEOF JUDICIALREVIEW

There is a natural tendency for a discussion of deference to be drawn into the larger
discussionof the meritsofjudicial reviewunderthe Charter. It is unnecessary,however,for
the present investigationto venture into this well travelled, albeit rocky, terrain.10 The
concernof this commentis not with whetherdeference is desirableor undesirable,or with
whetherthe categoriesof deferenceshould be expandedor contracted.Rather,the concern
here is with the highlyunprincipleduse of deference in a recent SupremeCourt of Canada
decision.Thejudgment in questionis a cause for alarm regardlessof the standthat one takes
on judicial review, becausethis judgment reveals a violationof s. 1jurisprudence. Such a
violation cannot be in the interestsof any critic seriouslyconcernedabout the state of the
Canadianconstitutionalarrangement.

"'

It should be noted that the focus of this comment is on dercrenceonly in the context of s. I of the
Charter. The application of deference to other contexts, such as those that arise in the area of
administrativelaw, is not at issuehere.
(2002) I S.C.R. 769 (Lavoie).
Supra note 2 at para. 136.
F.L. Morton & Rainer KnoplT,in The Charter Revolution and the Court Party (Peterborough:
BroadviewPress, 2000), and ChristopherManfredi & James Kelly, in "Dialogue, Deferenceand
Restraint:Judicial Independenceand Trial Procedures"(2001) 64 Sask. L. Rev. 323, have argued
strenuouslyagainstthe meritsofjudieial review.KentRoach,in 77,eSupremeCourt011 Trial:J11dlcial
Activism or DemocraticDialog11e(Toronto:Irwin Law, 200 I), has vociferouslytaken the opposite
view. Other critics such as LeonTrakman,WilliamCole-Hamilton,& Sean Galien, in "R. v. Oakes
1986-1997:Back to the DrawingBoard"(1998) 36 OsgoodeHall L.J.83, TimothyMacklem& John
Terry,in "Makingthe JustificationFit the Breach"(2000) 11Sup. Ct. L. Rev. S7S,and Guy Davidov,
in "The Paradoxof Judicial Deference"(2000-2001)12 N.J.C.L. 133, have embracedthe merits of
judicial reviewbut argue that the Oakes test needsto be refined.
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THE PRINCIPLESOF DEFERENCE

While deferencein the contextof s. I of the Charter has been raised as an issue in many
SupremeCourt of Canadadecisions,there is withoutdoubt a singlefoundationalcase on the
subject:Irwin Toy v. Quebec (AG). 11 Before discussingthis case, however,mentionshould
be made of R. v. Edwards Books and Art ltd, in which DicksonC.J.C. acknowledgedthat
the Oakes test must accommodatethe fact that legislatures,and not courts, are chargedwith
making policy.12 Chief Justice Dickson also concluded that it may be appropriate for the
courtsto accepta reasonablelegislativedecisionas to wherea specific line mustbe drawn.11
Edwards Books is notable because it was delivered within months of Oakes, and thus
suggestshow quicklythe Court recognizedthe potentialneed for some kind of deferencein
the s. I analysis. What Edwards Books does not provide is specificsabout when deference
maybe appropriate.Suchspecificsare providedin Irwin Toy, in whichthe majorityobserved
that in cases where the government was "mediating between the claims of competing
groups," in cases where the governmentwas acting to protect "vulnerable groups" and in
cases where"conflictingsocial scienceevidence"wasat play,the courtsshould be "mindful
of the legislature'srepresentativefunction."14 Althoughthe majorityis not categoricalhere
("mindful" is hardly imperative),the implication is that in the above circumstancesthe
standard of justification under the Oakes test will be temporarily adjusted in the
government's favour. The rationale for such an adjustment is that difficult social policy
decisionsshould often be left to democraticinstitutions,whichare, after all, "meant to let us
all share in the responsibilityfor these difficultchoices."15
The three principlesdiscussedabove fromIrwin Toy have often been restated16 and have
never been rejected;as such, it seems legitimateto refer to them as establishedprinciplesof
deference.In subsequentdecisions,the Courthas been fairlycircumspectaboutenlargingthe
list of circumstancesin whichdeferencemay be appropriate.17 In McKinney v. University of
Guelph, La Forest J. advanced incrementalismas a viable ground for deference,18 but this
principlewas stronglyattackedwhenappliedin a laterdecision.JusticeLa Forest's argument
in McKinney was that the courts should recognize that the goals of the Charter cannot be
reachedall at once, and thus legislaturesmust be accordedsome leewayin makinggradual
socialchanges.19 Justice Sopinkarelied extensivelyon this idea in Egan v. Canada, 20 and he
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( 1989) I S.C.R. 927 (Irwin Toy].
(1986) 2 S.C.R. 713 at 783 [EdwardsBooks).
Ibid at 781-82.
Supra note 11 at 993-94.
Ibid. at 993.
For examplein RJR-MacDonald,supra note 2 at paras. 68-69;Adler v. Ontario. [ 1996]3 S.C.R. 609
at para. 91 [Adler); and TliomsonNewspapersCo. v. Canada, [1998) I S.C.R. 877 at paras. 88-90
[TliomsonNewspapers).
A notableexceptionhere is BastaracheJ. 's opinion in M. v. II., [ 1999]2 S.C.R. 3 ut paras. 294-321,
in whicha widevarietyof groundsfor deferencearc presented.BecauseBastaracheJ. was onlywriting
for himself in this case, and because many of his grounds have no clear foundation in previous
jurisprudenceand have not been restatedsince, their presentstatus is unclear.
(1990) 3 S.C.R. 229 at 317-18 (McKinney).
Ibid.
(199SJ2S.C.R. 513 at paras. 108·1I (Egan].In this case,whichinvolvedthe issueof same-sexspousal
benefits,SopinkaJ. 's opinionwas decisive.While four membersof the Court found as. 15 violation
that could not be justified under s. I, and four membersof the Court found nos. 15 violationat all,
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was forcefullycriticized for doing so by IacobucciJ. in the same case.21 Justice Iacobucci
stated that the idea of incrementalismcould perhaps inform a court's determinationof
remedybut should not inform a court's determinationof whethera Charter violationwas
justifiedunders. I.22 The idea ofincrementalismhas not resurfacedas a groundfor deference
in subsequentcases and thus appearsto have been abandoned.
The one other case, besideslnvin Toy, that appearsto occupya fairlycentralplace in the
jurisprudencesurroundingdeferenceis RJR-MacDonald.23 In this case therewas substantial
disagreementon the extent to which deferenceshould modifythe s. I analysis.Justice La
Forest(L'Heureux-Dube,Gonthier,and CoryJJ. concurring),writingin dissent,foundthat
the government legislationin question violated the freedom of expressionrights of the
plaintifftobacco company,but also foundthat the legislationcould be upheldunder s. I. In
the courseof his s. 1 analysis,he reliedon the conceptof deference,affirmingthe Irwin Toy
2
principles24 and advancingthe natureof the interestaffectedas a relevantprincipleas we11.
s
Justice McLachlin (as she then was) (Major and Sopinka JJ. concurring) also found a
violationof the right to freedomof expressionand acceptedthat a degree of deference is
appropriate in certain circumstances, particularly relating to social policy choices.26
Furthermore,she did not reject any of the groundsof deferenceadvancedby her colleague.
However,both McLachlinJ. and IacobucciJ. (LamerC.J.C.concurring)took issuewith La
Forest J. on the extentto which deferenceshouldbe grantedto the governmentin the case
at bar. It will be recalledthat in Irwin Toy, the majorityobservedthat in specifiedsituations
the courts should be "mindful of the legislature's representative function."27 In RJRMacDonald, however, La Forest J. seems to be quite unreservedabout deferring to the
governmenton socialpolicy issues.28 BothIacobucciJ. and McLachlinJ. appearto findthis
lack of reserveproblematic.Justice Iacobuccispecificallyregisters"reservationsabout the
somewhatattenuated minimal impairmentanalysispropounded by La Forest J.," 29 while
McLachlinJ. repeatedlyobservesthat deferenceis not an unlimitedconcept and does not
relievethe governmentof the burdenof makinga convincingcase.30 In particular,she states
that
care must be laken not to extend the notionof deferencetoo far. Deferencemust not be carried to the point
of relievingthe governmentof the burdenwhich the Charterplaces upon it of demonstratingthat the limits
it has imposed on guaranteedrights are reasonableand justifi11blc.Parliamenthas its role: to choose the
appropriateresponseto socialproblemswithinthe limitingfmmeworkof theConstitution.But the courtsalso
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Sopinka J. agreedthat there was a violation, but upheld the impugnedprovisionunder s. I by relying
on deference.For a critical reading of this case and Sopinka J. 's decision, sec Bruce Ryder, "Egan v.
Canada: EqualityDeferred,Again" ( 1996)4 C.L.E.L.J. IOI.
Egan, supra note 20 at paras. 215-16.
Ibid.
S11pranote 2.
Ibid. al paras.68, 70.
Ibid. at paras. 62-63. 'lllis principlehas been rcaffinncdas a ground for deferencein both Adler. supra
note 16 at paras. 92-9S, and 71,omsonNewspapers,supra note 16 at para. 91.
RJR-MacDonald,supra note 2 at para. 135.
S11pranote 11 nt 993 [emphasisaddcdl.
Supra note 2 at paras. 68, 70.
Ibid. at para. 182.
Ibid. at paras. 129, 134, 136, 138.
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have II role: to determine,objectivelyand impani1dly,whetherParliament'schoice fallswithin the limiting
frameworkof the Constitution.The courts are no more permittedto abdicatetheir responsibilitythan is
Parliament.31

In the view ofMcLachlin J. and IacobucciJ., the governmentdid not meet its "burden" in
the case at bar, and as a result the impugnedlegislationcould not be upheld under s. I.
SupremeCourt of Canadacases in whichdeferenceplaysa divisiveand decidingrole are
not common,but becausedeferenceadjusts the relationshipbetweenentrenchedrights, the
state and the courts,and thus implicatesthe verycore of the constitutionalarrangementunder
the Charter, even rare cases where disagreements on the issue surface are disturbing.
Attention will now be directed to Lavoie,32 where a highly unprincipled application of
deference far exceedsanythingin the priorjurisprudence.
Ill. LAVOIE V. CANADA

A,

BACKGROUND

Lavoie involved a challengeto s. 16(4)(c)of the CanadianPublic Service Employment
Act,33 a provisionwhichgave discretionto governmentofficialsto chooseCanadiancitizens
over permanent residents in the referral stage of certain civil service employment
competitions.The appellants, three citizens of foreign countries (Austria, Holland, and
France)who were also permanentresidentsof Canada,claimedthat the provisioninfringed
their equalityrights under s. 15 of the Charter.
At the Federal Court, Trial Division, Wetston J. ruled that s. 16(4)(c) of the PSEA
discriminatedagainstthe claimantsin a mannerthat violateds. 15,but he wenton to rule that
the violationwasjustified under s. 1 of the Charter.He reachedthe latterconclusionin part
by deferringto Parliamentduring the s. I analysis.The Federal Court of Appeal delivered
three separate opinions,but upheld the trial decision. Justice Marceau did not find a s. 15
violation at all, while DesjardinsJ.A. agreed with the trial judge that there was a s. 15
violation that was justified under s. 1. Justice Desjardinsalso held that deference to the
legislaturewas appropriatein this instance.Justice Linden,writing in dissent, foundas. 15
violationthat could not be supportedunder s. I, regardlessof the levelof deferenceapplied
to the legislation.
The Supreme Court of Canada delivered four separate opinions. Justice Bastarache
(Gonthier, Iacobucci, and Major JJ. concurring) essentially sided with Wetston J. and
DesjardinsJ.A., and foundthat while as. 15 violationoccurred,this violationwasjustified
under s. I because deference to the legislaturewas appropriate in this case. Chief Justice
McLachlinand L'Heureux-DubeJ. (BinnieJ. concurring)delivereda dissentingopinion in
which they, like LindenJ.A., held that there was as. 15 violationthat could not be upheld
under s. I. In a third opinion, Arbour J. held that there was no s. 15 violation, and she
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R.S.C.I 985, c. p.33 [PSEA].
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stronglycriticizedthe tendencyof the Courtto findsuchviolationstoo readily-a tendency
that she argued necessitateda vitiatedand overlydeferentials. I analysis.Finally,LeBelJ.,
in a very brief decision,concurredwith the conclusionof ArbourJ. that there was no s. 15
violation,but also observedthat if there was a violation,deferenceto the legislaturewould
be appropriatein the circumstancesto justify the breachunder s. I.
8,

ANALYSIS

I.

PREFACE

Whilethe SupremeCourt decidedagainstthe appellantsin Lavoie by a marginof6-3, on
the issue of deference under s. I, the court divided 5-4. Indeed, the divisivenessof the
conceptof deferencein this case is arguablyunderlinedby the fact that two membersof the
Court took a standon the issuedespitethe factthat they foundno s. 15 violationand thus did
not provideas. I analysis.The followingdiscussionwill focuson those parts of Bastarache
J. 's s. I analysisin whichthe conceptof deferencefiguresprominently:specifically,his brief
contextualintroductionand his handlingof the rationalconnectionand minimalimpairment
stages of the Oakes test. The other two parts of Bastarache J.'s s. I analysis (the
determinationof the pressingand substantialobjectivesand the weighingof the deleterious
effects)are not of particularrelevanceto the presentinvestigation.

It will be convenientto consideraspects of the minoritydecision written by McLachlin
C.J.C. and L'Heureux-DubeJ. in the course of the analysis of BastaracheJ.'s majority
decision. This dissenting opinion is quite brief, quite focused and offers a powerful
indictmentof the majority position. The opinion of Arbour J. will not be considered,for
althoughshe criticizesthe majoritydecisionand the conceptof deference,these criticisms
addresss. I only on a verygeneralleveland are inextricablytied to a complexs. 15analysis.
2.

JUSTICEBASTARACHE'SCONTEXTUALINTRODUCTION:
CONSTRUCTINGDEFERENCE

After determiningthat the appellants'equalityrights under the Charterare violatedbys.
16(4)(c)of the PSEA, Bastarache J. turns his attention to the Oakes test and begins by
observingthat the test should be "applied with varying levels of rigour dependingon the
contextof the appeal."34 He thenciteslnvin Toyand ThomsonNewspapersas authoritiesand
appliesfour factorsto the case at bar in orderto determinethe appropriatelevelof deference
to the legislature:
In Ibis case, we are presentedwilh a law that attempts10 promotethe value or Canadiancitizenshipby
delractingfrom lhe rightsof non-citiz.ens;
as this inevitablyrequiresParliamentlo balancelhe interestsor
competinggroups,somedegreeor deferenceis requiredin lhe applicationor Oakes.... That beingsaid, the
law does not promotethe interestsor a vulnerablegroup, is not premisedon particularlycomplexsocial
scienceevidence,and interfereswithan aclivity(namclyemployment)whosesocialvalueis relativelyhigh.35

u

Lavoie, supra note 8 at para 53.
Ibid
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While the jurisprudential foundationis solid here (see the discussionof "The Principlesof
Deference,"above), BastaracheJ.'s conclusionthat "some degree of deferenceis required"
because Parliamentis engaged in "balanc[ing)the interestsof competinggroups"36 cannot
stand scrutiny.This principleof deferencewas first stated in Irwin Toy, where the majority
observedthat the Court should be "mindful"of"a legislaturemediatingbetweenthe claims
of competinggroups," for such a legislature"will be forced to strike a balance withoutthe
benefitof absolutecertaintyconcerninghow that balanceis best struck."37 But in Jnvin Toy,
the impugnedlegislationwas the result of an attempt by the governmentto balance a preexistingconflictbetweentwo groupswith validinterests(childrenand advertisers).Similarly,
in /UR-MacDonald, where this principle of deference was later applied,38 the Court was
faced with legislationthat attemptedto balance the interestsof two groups (the users of a
dangerous product and advertisers) who were in conflict prior to any action by the
government.The logic of the argumentfor deference in both of these cases was that such
balancingis a policydecisionthat is best left to the policy-makingorgan of government(i.e.
the legislature). In Lavoie, however, the situation is very different, for the two groups
allegedly in conflict, citizens and non-citizens,are only in conflict as a result of the
governmentaction. Citizens and non-citizensare not in conflict, at least as far as Public
Serviceemploymentis concerned,prior to the enactmentof the impugnedlegislationitself.
Of course individuals are always in conflict with other individuals in employment
competitions- this kind of conflictis natural. But it is only by virtue of s. 16(4)(c) of the
PSEAthat citizensas a group are in conflictwith non-citizensforjobs in the Public Service.
The governmentintervention,in otherwords,constructsthe very oppositionthat Bastarache
J. attempts to use to legitimizedeference. This is certainly problematic,for it amounts to
takingthe resultof the legislationand translatingit intoa presupposition- a presupposition
that commandsa particularresponse from the Court in the s. I analysis.
The crucial point here is not whether the governmenthas the authorityto enter into the
social arena and create a conflictbetweencitizensand non-citizensin a given employment
context. Rather,the point is that in the event of a Charter challenge,the governmentmust
defend its actions under s. I and cannot use the very result of its legislationto distract the
Court, which has a responsibilityto carefully investigatewhether a given violationcan be
upheld. Ifs. 16(4)(c)of the PSEApursuesa valid objective and pursuessuch an objective
throughvalid means,then it is possiblethat a conflictbetweengroups has been created that
passesconstitutionalmuster.The creationof such a conflict,however,cannot legitimatethe
form of balancing contemplated in the central deference cases of Jnvin Toy and RJRMacDonald.39
If one accepts that there is no legitimatepre-existing conflictbetweencompetinggroups
in Lavoie to warrantdeferringto the governmentin the first place, then BastaracheJ.'s sole
jurisprudential source for deference is removed. In other words, what should follow the
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Ibid.

Supra note 11 al 993.
Supra note 2 at paras.69-70.
Interestingly,in ThomsonNewspapers,BastaracheJ. himselfrejectedbalancingcompetinggroupsas
a ground for deferencebecausethe groups involved,voters and pollsters,were not legitimatesocial
interestsin conflict.Both lnvln Toyand RJR-MacDonaldweredistinguishedin the process(Thomson
Newspapers,supra note 16at para. 114).
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majority's contextualintroductionis a rigorouss. I analysis.Such.ananalysisis demanded
by the dissentingjustices, who cite Adler to the effect that "cases will be rare where it is
foundreasonablein a free and democraticsocietyto discriminate,"40 and Andrews v. Law
Society of British Columbia41 to the effect that the "burden of justification" in s. 15 cases
involvingdiscriminationon the basis of citizenshipwill be "'onerous."' 42 Far from being
"onerous,"however,BastaracheJ. 's applicationof the Oakestestdoes not even meethis own
suspectdeterminationthat "some degree of deferenceis required."43
3.

APPLICATIONOF THE OAKES TEST

Justice Bastaracheand the majorityjustices in Lavoie acceptthe objectivesofs. 16(4)(c)
of the PSEA to be those advanced by the government:"first, to enhance the meaning of
citizenship as a unifying symbol for Canadians; and second, to encourage permanent
residentsto naturalize."44 The majorityalso accept that these objectivesare "sufficiently
importantto justify limitingthe appellant'sequalityrights."45 But the ensuingdiscussionof
rationalconnectiondoes not carefullyinterrogatethese objectivesin lightof the impugned
legislation,and this failure compromisesthe entire s. I analysis,for no amountof minimal
impairment(or weighingof deleteriouseffects, for that matter)can make up for a lack of
rationalconnection.
a.

RationalConnection

JusticeBastarache'sconsiderationof rationalconnectioncomprisesonlytwo paragraphs
in his decision.The first of these paragraphswill be quoted in full to facilitatethe ensuing
discussion:
Withrespectto rationalconnection,theappellantssuggestit is irrationalto pursueCanada'scitizenshippolicy
by makingPublicServiceemploymenta privilegeof citizenship.In theirview,there is no end to the amount
or discriminationParliamentcould inflicton non-citizensif such an objectiveis accepted. Moreover,they
arguethats. 16(4Xc)actuallyunderminesParliament'sobjectiveby makingCanadaa lessdesirablecountry
in which to live. In my view, this opinion is unrealistic;furthermore,this is somethingfor Parliamentto
decide. While there is a point at which grantingprivilegesto citizensmay be unjustifiableunder s. I banningimmigrantsfromsocialhousing,perhaps- thatpointis not the sameas the pointat whichthis Court
finds as. 15(1)violation.Rather,as contemplatedbys. I of the Charter,Parliamentis entitled to some
deferenceas to whetheroneprivilegeoranotheradvancesa compellingstateinterest.Inthiscase,Parliament's
view is supportedby common sense and widespreadinternationalpractice, both of which are relevant
indicatorsof a rationalconnection.Shon of rejectingCanada's entire citizenshippolicy,it seems rather
speculativeto suggestthat this privilegeis so arbitrarYand unreasonablethat it detractsfrom the valueof

....

Supra note 16 at para. 9S.
11989)I S.C.R. 143 at 201.
Lavoie,supra note 8 at para. 6.
Ibid. at para. S3.
Ibid at para. S4.
Ibid. at para. 58.ChiefJusticeMcLachlinand L'Heureux-DubeJ. alsoaccept,with somequalification,
that the government'sobjectivesaresufficientlyimportant(atpara.8).JusticeArbour,however,is more
sceptical(at para. 8S).
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Canadiancitizenship.If this logicwereaccepted,eventhe less intrusivealternativesproposedby LindenJ.A.
46
wouldhave to be rejectedas failingthe rationalconnectedtest.

The first comment that needs to be made about this paragraph is that there is no real
discussionhere of the rationalconnectionbetweenthe two stated objectivesands. 16(4)(c)
of the PSEA.Justice Bastarachestarts with an assertionby the appellantsand returnsto this
assertionat subsequentpoints in the paragraph,and while it is certainlylegitimateto employ
an argument made by the appellants as a point of departure, the meat of the rational
connectiondiscussion must deal with the government's case. The commentsmade about
deference to the legislatureand the very broad statementmade about "commonsense and
widespreadinternationalpractice"(whichis not developed)do not meaningfullyachievethis
end, nor does the balance of the paragraph,which again seems to criticize the appellants'
argumentsrather than focus on the provisionin question.
The centrepiece of the above paragraph is arguably not a detailed rational connection
argumentat all, but rather a description of the Canadianconstitutionalstructure, which is
bracketedby calls for deference. When BastaracheJ. states that "[w]hile there is a point at
whichgrantingprivilegesto citizensmay be unjustifiableunders. 1- banningimmigrants
from social housing, perhaps - that point is not the same as the point at which this Court
findsa s. 15(l) violation,"47 he projectsthe constitutionalrelationshipbetweenthe legislature
and the courts onto a spectrum.At one end of the spectrumare governmentenactmentsthat
do not violatethe Charter. Then, as one movesalong the spectrum,a point is reachedwhere
a Charter right is violated. This point does not constitutea violation of the Charter itself,
becausethe violationcan be potentiallyupheldunder s. I. It is only at a furtherpoint on the
spectrumthat s. l is violated,and at this point,and at any subsequentpoint, the government
enactmentis unconstitutional.
While Bastarache J. 's spectrum provides a viable description of the Canadian
constitutionalstructure,this descriptionis bracketedby assertionsof deferencethat arguably
changethe structure.Of particularconcern is the statement:"Rather, as contemplatedby s.
I of the Charter, Parliamentis entitled to some deference as to whether one privilege or
another advances a compellingstate interest."48 Parliament is certainly entitled to make
enactments, but under the Charter it is the courts that are the arbiters of Parliament's
activities.Justice McLachlin(as she then was) states in RJR-MacDonald: "Parliamentdoes
not have the right to determine unilaterallythe limits of its intrusion on the rights and
freedoms guaranteed by the Charter. The Constitution, as interpreted by the courts,
determinesthose limits."49 When BastaracheJ. says,"Rather,as contemplatedbys. l of the
Charter," he cannot be referringto the constitutionaldocument itself, because s. l of the
Charter doesnot speakof deference,onlyof the statejustifyingits enactmentsas "reasonable
limits"that are "demonstrablyjustified." lfthere is some relevantpiece ofs. I jurisprudence
that supportsthe ideaof deferringon the basisof the governmentchoosing"privilege[s)" (no
casescomereadilyto mind),that specificauthoritymustbe clearlycited- deferencecannot

Ibid. at para 59 (emphasisin original).
Ibid. (emphasisadded).
Ibid
Supra note 2 at para. 168.
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be allowed to vaguely hover over the circumstances of a given appeal. In Bastarache J. 's
spectrum itself, "this Court" plays a central role. But in his call for deference, this role is
virtually taken over by the government,which, in the absence of carefuljudicial scrutiny, is
allowed to decide the key points along the line.
The invocationof the concept of deference in the above quoted paragraph from Lavoieis
ultimatelyvery unsatisfactory.This is both becausethere is no specific source offered for the
contention that "choosing privilege[s]" warrantsdeference, and because the paragraph does
not deal in any specific way with the rational connection betweenthe means and the ends of
the impugned legislation. One could argue that BastaracheJ., as a member of the Supreme
Court of Canada, is free to develop new grounds for deference. This is true, but such
development must follow the time-honoured incrementalmethod of the common law. This
would surely involvea careful expositionof the need for deference in general terms, a careful
exposition of the existing grounds for deference, and finally,a careful discussionof why the
present case necessitates the creation of a new ground for deference. Needless to say, none
of this is provided in the above paragraph. Instead,there appearsto be an assumptionthat the
existingjurisprudence accommodatesthe claim being made. Authority must be cited to this
effect.
The above quoted paragraph is also all that Bastarache J. offers to substantiate a rational
connection between the first objective (that of"enhanc[ing] the meaning of citizenship as a
unifying symbol") and the impugned provision. In the second paragraph of his rational
connection argument, he turns to the government's second objective, encouraging
naturalization, and states that "the appellants question whether granting employment
privileges to non-citizens actually persuades permanent residents to naturalize."50 He then
observes: "From a statistical perspective, however, Canada's citizenship policy seems
generally to have worked. There is a very close relationship between immigration and
naturalization rates in Canada."51 While recognizing that "this may be due to several
factors,"52 Bastarache J. does not provide any evidence at all that the impugned legislation
plays a role in Canada's high naturalizationrates. One is simply left with a classic example
of the logical fallacy of posl hoc ergopropler hoc: permanent residents tend to naturalize;
one of the reasons must be the impugned legislation.Then, after this questionable logic and
after an overly broad assertion that this is a "common sense view" that "is shared by almost
every country in the world," comes another invocationof deference:"In this context, it would
not be appropriate to hold Parliament to an exacting standard of proof."53 As authority for
this invocation,Peter Hogg, citing Oakes,is offered.54 The relevant page in Hogg, however,
provides a discussion of minimal impairmentand the "margin of appreciation" appropriate
in that stage of the s. I analysis - and not rational connection at all. As for the Oakes
reference, Dickson C.J.C. states that "cogent and persuasive" evidence will generally be
required to substantiateclaims under s. 1, and he then goes on to observe "that there may be
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Justice Bastarache cites the loose-leaf version of Hogg's Con.slitulionalLaw of Canada, vol. 2
(Scarborough:ThomsonCanada, 1997)at 35-38, and Oakes,supra note 6 at 138.
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cases where certain elements of the s. I analysis are obvious or self-evident."HIt is hard to
see how BastaracheJ.'s logical fallacy, which takes up most of the paragraph from Lavoie
under discussion, can qualify as being either "cogent and persuasive" or "obvious or selfevident." On the subject of Oakes, it is perhaps worth noting that Dickson C.J.C.
subsequently states, specifically on the subject of rational connection, that "the measures
adopted must be carefully designed to achieve the objective in question."56 Justice
Bastarache's cursory treatment does nothing to demonstratethats. 16(4)(c)of the PSEAis
"carefullydesigned"to achieveany objective,let alone the two advancedby the government.
Both of the paragraphson rational connection in the majorityjudgment in Lavoie reveal
a similar phenomenon:a discussionthat does not clearly grapple with the legislationor the
stated objectives in any detail is held up by vague appeals to the concept of deference.
Simplyput, BastaracheJ. proves unwillingto hold the governmentto a demandingstandard
of proof or argumentationand does not provide a solid basis in the jurisprudence for taking
this stance.A very differentsituationis evidentin the dissentingopinion ofMcLachlin C.J.C.
and L'Heureux-DubeJ., in which a compellingreason is advanced for not being deferential
in the case at bar. The dissentingjustices note that in /nvin Toy deference is offered to
legislationthat seeks to protect a vulnerablesocial group, and they go on to state: "It follows
from this principle that '[a] less deferentialstance should be taken and a greater onus remain
on the state to justify its encroachmenton the Charter right,' where, as here, 'the nature of
the infringementlies at the core of the rights protectedin the Charter and the social objective
is meant to serve the interest of the majority."' 57 While BastaracheJ. acknowledgesthats.
16(4)(c) of the PSEAdoes not protect a vulnerablegroup,58 the dissentingjusticesgo further
and implythat a lawthat victimizesa vulnerablegroup and benefitsthe wholeof societymust
bear greaterjudicial scrutiny. For the dissent, such scrutinyproves fatal to the legislationin
question.
Chief Justice McLachlin and L'Heureux-Dube J. prove unwilling to accept the
government'sfailureto provideevidenceto substantiatethe variousclaimsmade,59 and prove
unable to find a rational connection between the stated objectives and the means employed
to achievethem. Regardingthe firstobjective,that of enhancingthe valueof citizenship,they
observe that

IaJ Jawthat favoursthe relativelyadvantagedgroup of Canadiancitizensover the relativelydisadvantaged
group ofnon-ci1i1.ens
serves to undennine,1101
further,lhe value of Canadiancili1.cnship.based as ii is on
principlesof inclusionand accepcance.The anomalyof chis reasoningis accen1u.11cd
by lhe majorily's
contenlionlhal the cilizenshippreferenceonly minimally advantagescitizens. The notion thal a trivial
advancage,securedal lhe coslof violatings. IS( I )'s equalityguarantee,couldenhancecilizenship,is difficull
for us lo falhom.60
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This is a powerfulcharge against the government'scase, and really should be answeredby
the majority. The following charge against the second objective, that of encouraging
naturalization, also needs to be answered: "the majority's assertion that the citizenship
preference confers a minimal advantage upon citizens militates against finding a rational
connection."61
It is perhapsnot surprisingthat the dissentingjusticesend their opinionabruptlyafter their
rationalconnectiondiscussion,because,very simply,there is nothing left to say: thejustices
find no rational connection.They demand evidence,they refuse to defer, and they find the
argumentsadvancedby the governmentto be illogical.Justice Bastarachedoes not grapple
with the rigour of his colleagues' arguments and instead ends his brief consideration of
rational connectionwith a segue into the minimal impairmenttest: "The real issue, in my
view, is whetherthe law is tailored in such a way that it does not unduly burden non-citizens
in its laudable efforts to promote Canadiancitizenship."62
b.

Minimal Impairment

The discussion of minimal impairment is the longest part of the s. I analysis in the
majorityjudgment, and it consistsprimarilyoflooking at "the featuresofs. 16(4)(c)which
render it less intrusivethan it might be."63 Justice Bastaracheobserves that the provision in
questionestablishesonly "a preferencefor Canadiancitizens,as opposedto an absolutebar
on non-citizens,"and he points out that this preferenceleavesopen the possibilitythat noncitizens could be referred to the employmentpositions in question.64 He also observes that
s. 16(4)(c)applies to open as opposed to closed competitions,that the latter constitute the
majority of the employmentcompetitionsin the Public Service and that the provisiononly
applies to the referralstage of open competitions.65 These are all valid points: it is clear that
the legislationis less impairingthan it could be. Canvassingthe variouspolicy alternatives
found in other countriesalso appearsto be a validenterpriseat the minimalimpairmentstage,
for evidentlysome countrieshave more restrictivepolicies than Canada.66
The main problem with the majority's minimal impairmentsection is that it rests on an
inadequatefoundation:no amountof tailoringshould be able to save a piece of legislation
that has not passed a meaningfulrational connectiondiscussion. In this respect, Lavoie is
arguably quite distinct from important deference cases such as Irwin Toy and R.JRMacDonald,for in both of these cases, a rigorousrational connectionanalysisprecedesthe
applicationof deferencein the minimalimpairmentstage.67 This is not to say that deference
cannot be applied in the rational connectionstage of the argument. Rather, it is simply to
observe that a minimalimpairmentanalysisonly makes sense once a rational connectionis
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firmly established. If deference is to be applied at the rational connection stage, such
deferenceshould be convincingenough to hold the weightthat will soon be placed on it.
Justice Bastarache actually calls for deference twice near the end of his minimal
impairmentdiscussion.First, he observes that
[i)n the final analysis,there is littledoubt that cenain individualsfall throughthe cracksof s. 16(4l(c)of the
PSEA.... What is lessccnain, however,is whetherII reasonablealternativeis nvailablethat would fillthese
cracks in a fair, consistent,and principledmnnner.''"

In RJR-MacDonald,McLachlinJ. stated:
The tailoringprocessseldomadmits of perfectionand the couns must accordsome leewayto the legislator.
alternatives,the couns will not find it overbroadmerelybecause
If the law fnllswithina rangeofre115onable
they can conceiveofan alternativewhich might better tailor objectiveto infringement''''

Justice Bastarachecites this very passageat the outset ofhis minimalimpairmentdiscussion
in lavoie, 10 and thus there is little doubt that he is invokingit when he refers to "individuals
fall[ing] through the cracks" of the legislation. The problem is that he has stripped his
jurisprudential source of some of its context. In RJR-MacDonald,McLachlinJ. makes the
above statement in her minimal impairmentdiscussion after a careful rational connection
analysis, in which some parts of the impugnedtobacco advertising legislationpassed and
others failed.71 It was at this point that she considered the question of minimal impairment
and spoke of the possible need to defer to a legislaturethat had made a choice between a
"range of reasonablealternatives."Importingthis concept into the s. I analysisin Lavoie, as
BastaracheJ. does, is very unsatisfying,because it is only after one accepts thats. J6(4)(c)
pursues valid objectives and is rationally connected to those objectives that the "cracks"
createdby the legislationcan have any legitimacy.JusticeBastarachedeferredso extensively
in his rational connection discussion that there is no firm foundationon which to rest this
subsequentapplicationof deference.Ironically,the "cracks"created by the legislationmirror
the "cracks" in the argumentand reveal a shaky edifice that will not bear much weight.
The second call for deferencein BastaracheJ. 's discussionof minimalimpairmentcomes
right at the end. He observesthat between 1981and 1985there were several reviews of the
legislation in question, and he then states that "Parliamenthas conscientiouslyconsidered
alternativesto s. 16(4)(c)and chosen not to pursue them. The role of this Court is not to
order that Parliament should have decided otherwise. This is precisely the type of policy
review that is beyond our reach, particularlygiven the delicate balancingthat is required in
this area of the law."72 This passage is on firm ground only when it is considered in the
isolated context of a discussion of minimal impairment. In such a context, the earlier
referenceto RJR-MacDonaldand the "range of reasonablealternatives"is directlyon point
and so too is DicksonC.J.C.'s comment in EdwardsBooks that "(t]he courts are not called
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upon to substitutejudicial opinions for legislativeones as to the place at which to draw a
preciseline." 73 But once it is acknowledgedthat BastaracheJ. is callingfor deferenceon top
of previous calls for deference,the fact that "Parliament has conscientiouslyconsidered
alternativesto s. 16(4)(c)" doesnot appearcompelling.Againthe lackof a finnly established
rational connection leaves the question of alternativessomewhatmoot. It should also be
noted that the appeal at the end of the above passage to "the delicate balancing that is
requiredin this area of the law" recallsthe very inadequacyof BastaracheJ.'s sole basis for
deferencein his contextualintroduction.This is not a case of balancingcompetinginterests,
but of creatingcompetinginterests.Why, after all, is there a need for "delicate balancing"
in the area of citizenshiplawthat extendsto employmentin the PublicService?This is really
one of the crucial questionsthat mustbe answeredby the governmentin this case if the call
for deference is to make any sense. For the majority, however, the need for "delicate
balancing"appears to serve more as a presuppositionthan as a point to be proved.
IV. CONCLUSION

The majorityjudgment in Lavoieprovidesas. I edificethatcannotstand.The foundation
for this edificeis, first,a call for deferencethat is suspect,and second,a rationalconnection
analysisin which further invocationsof deferenceare advancedto buttressargumentsthat
are themselvesinsufficient.At the minimalimpainnentstage,the buildingbeginsto topple.
Whatone is left with is an acknowledgeds. 15 violationand appellantswho fall throughthe
"cracks" of both the legislationand the reasoningof the majorityof the Court. Ultimately,
this judgment exists as a very disturbingexample of what deferencecan do to a Charter
analysis at the Supreme Court of Canada level: it can lead the Court to abdicate its
responsibilitywithinthe Canadianconstitutionalstructure.74
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Supra note 12at 782.
Also disturbingis the de~isionof the SupremeCoun in Sauve v. Canada (Chief Electoral Officer),
(2002)3 S.C.R.519, whichcame out severalmonthsafter Lavole. In the laterjudgment dercrence
againproveddivisive.Whilethe majorityupheldthe Charterrightsof the appellants,four~embersof
the ~o~n advanceda leng~y argumentin favourof deferencewhichwas not adequatelygroundedin
theJurisprudence,and which appearedto manipulatethe existingprinciplesof deferenceratherthan
clearlyapplythemor systematicallyextendthem.

